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What's Wrong With Bowls? Cloudy and continued warm with
Graham And FEPC 3 jsf showers. Becoming colder in west
Timt Proves Value portion tonight.
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Asked Mercy KillerMoreTaxes Parties Will Name
TrialAwaiting

1 ' In Presidents Talk
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (AP) PreJident Truman ask-

ed a cheering-jeerin- g Congress for a "moderate" tax boost
today in a message sparkling with confidence in the future

f a prosperous America and a peaceful world.

New Officers Soon
The student political pot will start boiling again' next

week when the three campus parties hold initial meetings of
the winter quarter, a survey showed yesterday.

Fletcher Harris, chairman of

Student Group

On Curriculum

Picks Sellers
Committee Sets
New Study Meet
For Next Week

By Bob Hermesseo
Charlie Sellers, Jr., gradu

Set For Today
Husband Offers Full
Support For Doctor
After Wife's Death

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 4

Once again Mr. Truman thrust
the University Party, announcedhis "Fair Deal" program at the
plans for . a meeting to be heldlawmakers in what politicians Ticket Saleconsidered a curtain-rais- er next Wednesday in Graham Me-

morial for the purpose of decidspeech for the 1950 political

r
i

V
(A1) A young country doctorFor Two Plays ing upon a date for the election

of steering party officers.

Orientation
For Quarter
Two Day Job

He asked for his program of

s
Student Party Head Fred ate student in History, from

Charlotte, was unanimously
elected chairman of the Cur

more social security, civil rights
legislation, medical insurance, Thompson came forth with aStarts Today statement that he will call a Mon

day night meeting with the elec- -
the Brannan farm plan, repeal
of the Taft-Hartl- ey labor law,
more pay for the unemployed.

riculum Study Committee
yesterday.

Sellers was chairman of the
summer committee which drew

Reserved seat tickets for the Orientation for the handfull of ion of new party leaders as the

waited in seclusion tonight prior
to his appearance tomorrow to
answer . an indictment charging
first degree murder in the mercy
death of an incurable woman can-
cer patient.

"I haven't slept in four nights,"
Dr. Hermann N. Sander, 40, hag-

gard and drawn, told reporters
earlier in the day-- .

Meanwhile members of his pro

new students registered for the main toPic o the night.And beyond this program, he Margaret Webster Shakespeare
winter Quarter, has been com--1 "The UP will elect a chairman,predicted that by the year 2,000 company's presentations of "Juli up the prelimenary report that
pleted after a two-da- y program vice-chairma- n, secretary, treas is being used by the newly apus C.aesar"; and 'The Taming of

the Shrew" nere on January 16,
r . ...... . . ,A. D. the nation's production

will total a trillion dollars a
year nearly four times" what it

of "get-acquainte- d" training. Ori-- urer, quauncauons cnairman, ana pointed committee as "a basi3
for continued study." '

!

entation . Committee chairman publicity chairman. The SP willare now available at tne Carolina
naymakers' .business of lice inis now Harry Sherrill said yesterday. ' I choose men to fill similar posi The duties .of the Chairmanfession in the state board of reg

Between 5ft and fif) new men tions and Will also elect liveOnce again Congress greeted Swam HalL have been carried by Temporistration in medicine were pon-
dering what, if any, action shouldJulius Caesar" will be thethe Truman program with mix students, and nine hew women members to the Steering Commit- -

students were welcomed to the tee.be taken regarding Dr. Sander'sed and even violent reactions
that plainly indicated trouble

ary-Chairm- an Jake Wicker who
was chosen by the committee
last fall. Sellers, who was doing
graduate work in Washington at

Tlniversitv Mnndav nipht hv re- - The CamDUs Party held its
matinee pert ormance, and "The
Taming ox the Shrew" is sched-
uled tor the evening, both in Me

license to practice in New Hamp
shire.ahead. presentatives of the student body election of officers prior to the

and the administration. : I conclusion of the fall quarter and

SERGE JAROFF. director of the celebrated Don Cossacks
chorus and dancers, is pictured above in the only frontal view of
his choral direction that local concert-goer- s are likely to see. When
the Student Entertainment Committee presents she Cossacks next
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in Memorial Hall, the liny five.-foo-t

Democrats were tor many morial Hall. It wilt be the first
appearance of . the Webster com

Support for the accused
came- - from the husband of rt selected Bob Clampitt of St.parts of it, not all. Republicans

the Congressional Library, did
not serve on the committee in
the fall.snorted it was "socialism" and Petersburg, Fla. as its chairmanpany in North Carolina this Mrs. Abbie Borroto, 59, who al Students Bill Friday, who wel-

comed the students for the Ad for the ensuing term.rehash" and booed and jeered Clare Coton, Jr., graduate studirector of these 26 six-fo- ot Slavic singers will keep his back to legedly died Dec. 4 after Dr.
The CP will hold its first reguthe President of the United Last year, the Webster company Sander injected air into her veins dent from Chapel Hill, was chos-

en vice-chairm- an and Glennlar meeting on Monday night inStates to his face.
the audience, putting his men through their vocal paces with a
lilt of his head, a grin, the clinching of hs fist, or some other
almost unnoticeable gesture.

presented "Macbeth" and "Ham-
let" in Memorial Hall before ca

ministration. Dean of Admissions
Roy Armstrong, who spoke brief-
ly, was followed by John Sanders,
speaking - on behalf of President

The doctor has admitted giving
her four injections pf 10 cubic Graham Memorial,More than 100 G. O. P. House Harden, junior from Greensboro,

was picked as secretary.pacity audiences numbering more centimeters each.members signed a round robin
declaring Mr. Truman had President of the Student BodyReginald Borroto, the husband,

again given notice that he is a mancnester ou salesman, deDon Cossacks Changed,
of the Student Body Mackie. Roy
Holsten Chairman of the Men's
Council, spoke on the Honor and
Campus Codes. -

wholly committed to the event scribed the physician as "the big
Bill Mackie, who started the cur-

riculum study last spring, turn-
ed over to the 12-m- an group
the powers to select new voting

ual socialization of America." gest man I ever knew," and add

R. Walker
Resigns Post
In Purchases

Yet, there was long, wide ed: "That explains my feeling 100 The meeting lasted from 7:30
to 8 o'clock, .and then broke upTo Sing Minus Beards spread applause from legislators

than 3,000 people.
The Webster company, which

started on its second coast-to-coa- st

tour on October 10th, fea-

tures Louisa Horton, Kendall
Clark, and David " Lewis, all ac-

complished Broadway performers,
in the leading roles. -

"The Taming of the Shrew"
and "Julius Caesar" were chosen
by popular demand of schools and

per cent."
of both parties at a new call to He indicated the board would into Council groups.

1.keep pumping billions in eco take no action pending the at On Tuesday night, The nineBy Charlie Gibson nomic and military aid to torney general's opinion. new women students met for aThe original Don Cossacks Chorus, of whom a New York European nations bucking Com The resignation of RobertDr. Sander announced he was special program. Orientation Pro
temporarily turning over his Director of Puroram Chairman SalW Oshome Walker, Assistantcritic once wrote that they "can transform Madison Square munism. And there were cheers

Garden into a telephone booth", have themselves been some- - for a prediction that the Red colleges throughout the nation. practice to physician friends. who chases, was announced yesterdayintroduced the speakers were
what trniTjfnrmpH rlnrinrt thfir twpntv vpars rf rnnrprt tnur- - challenge will be met success The company, which last season Betty Denny, of the Dean of j arancn, oupw vui u

Wnmpn's nffirp-- ' Trish Stanford. Purchases and Stores. .fully and mankind preserved set a milestone in theatrical road
history, covering 40,000 miles, wiU

ing across the United States.
When a Chapel Hill audience SnoavPr Pned Senate- - Helen Walker attended SMU until nis

" - - - . 1 . j a 1 i TntMtnnr
tfnnes Chairman of Women's yesieraay, tame nci m ua.i- -jappear in 34 states, presenting

some 300 performances. At the Honor Council; Bobby Lowe; Gay 1947, to fill his present position in

Currv. Director of Relieious Ac- - the Purchasing Department. Theconclusion of their initial tour,

members. Anyone can partici-
pate in the discussions.

. The next meeting of the com-mit- te

will be next Wednesday
at 4 o'clock in the Grail Hall in
Graham Memorial. At this meet-
ing the study group will get
down to brass tacks in begin-
ning the work on the second
and final report on the curricu-
lum situation here at the - Uni-
versity. Members of the commit-
tee expressed views that it
would be "several months , and
maybe longer" before the final
draft of the report would be
finished.

The topic for discussion next
week will be "Philosophy of the
Mission of the' University" The
committee plans to have Dr.
Edgar Knight of the department
of Education at the meeting to
speak on the subject. Chair-
man Sellers urged all interested
persons to attend the discus

Edwin Schloss reported ' "in the tivitips: Betsv Parker, of the resignation will be effective Janu

hears them in concert next Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock in Me-

morial Hall under the auspices of
the Student Entertainment Com-mitte- e,

the Cossacks will be
boardless. The hirsute chins, once
a . Cossack trademark, passed

"from dictatorship and tyranny."
- O . , cialy, ,,the . - President was
making an annual report to
Congress on the state of the
union. ' He drove to Capitol Hill
on a summery winter day to
deliver it in person at a joint
Senate-Hou- se session in the
newly modernized House chamb-
er.

In it, Mr. Truman .took a

"Philadelphia Inquirer": "Miss Placement Bureau; and Dean of ary 15, and Walker will leave on

Women Katherine Carmichael. that day .for Houston, Texas, to

PI Course
For AROTC
Slated Here

Nationalists
Say Formosa
Next Target
TAIPEH, FORMOSA, Jan. 4

Nationalist naval sources to-

day asserted China's Communists
with Russian help were massing
ships for the invasion of Formosa.

Webster is one of the most dis
tinguished Shakespearian direc complete, his degree at the uni
tors of our time. The perform versity of Houston
ances have movement, cohesion, "I am looking forward, howLaw Reviewvitality and persuasive Shakes
pearean stature."

ever," he said, "to returning here
in about 2Vz years for graduateAn experimental course in broad sweep back over a full

when audiences coming back-
stage to congratulate them ex-

pressed sympathy for the "poor
old men who had to sing and
dance so strenuously."

And though they are Russian

public information has recently century. He looked back over George C. Taylor, noted work.?'Names Editorbeen Dut into the curriculum 50 years and the "miracle" he
The sources also said units of Walker attending SMU until his

studies were , interrupted by the
Shakespeare authority, reported
favorably on their productions

the Soviet Asiatic fleet recentlyhere in connection with . the said it had produced in shorter
School of Journalism and the hours, more production and bet-A- ir

Reserve Officers Training ter living. Henry Brandis, Jr., Dean of the war. He was a civilian employeeto the soles of their shiny boots,"
the Cossacks are also American

here last year for the state papers
in North Carolina, saying: "It is arrived at Dairen. Twenty Rus

Snlinnl'nf T.aw an- - Ol tne Military inieuiBcinc xTmivorcitvsian submarines were reported sions and o participate.citizens. After studying the Con Corps: He looked at the present and a u ;J vision of the War Department.
based at that Russian-hel- d port The committee has set up aThe three-ye- ar . course will sai- - this is no time to rest onstitution in Russian and English

in daily classes for six weeks, the in Manchuria. received his High Schoolment of the Editor-in-Chi- ef and He

Associate . Editors of The. North Diploma from North Texas State
High School, inTeachers CollegeCarolina Law Review to serve

section in the Reserve Room in
the library which contains var

later be instituted at other uni- - lne oars, to stand pat on achieve-versiti- es

and colleges where Air ments of the past. And he gazed (The arrival of Russian warCossacks took their oaths of al
ious books on higher education.legiance en masse in 1943. ships at Dairen is not unusual.

Dairen is ice free. That makes itROTC training is offered if it a nalf century into the future to
proves successful here. a time when he figured the in--

a great event on a college campus,
when students can see two profes-
sional performances of Shakes-
peare on the same day."

The Margaret Webster pro-
ductions have always made , a
big hit here and this year's
shows are expected to follow
suit, with early, ticket . sales
heavy.

The list also contains copies ofhas
a good harbor in winter. RussianSixty percent of the chorus are

tamed to domesticity, too. When the summer report that all stuOf the 170 hours needed for come of the average American

during the spring semester. uenion, xexdi,.
No successor for Walker

Robert D. Larsen, a third year
been named aB yet

student from Fayetteville,- - was .
appointed Editor-in-Chi- ef to suc

warships have been reported
berthed there in the past. Appar

dents may have an opportunity
to read it.

the course 104 are taught by the family might be around $12,600
University as a Dart of the ree- - a year three times what it is

questioned on this seeming con-tra- d

icion to rollicking Hetman le ently it is the timing which has
ular program.. The- - ; remaining nQW.-gends, thev protest. "Cossacks ceed Ralph M. Stockton, Jr. of

' ' "-Winston-Sale-he Nationalist navy jittery.)
hours are taught ' by Air torcemake coikI husbands." Some even Britian Ads

In Eritrea
The Navy sources predicted the

invasion of Formosa would comemilitary instructors assigned to
the school. No additional' per

Test Charts
Cause Fracas

like to be "under the slippers"
Cossack slang for "hen-pecke- d.

sonnel is needed for the courses. from such northern jports as Dair
en and Tsingtao rather than diSince 1929 the Don Cossacks Harmoneer Concert Set

Sunday Night For GM
have toured the United States an LONDON, Thursday, Jan. 5

(AP) -- Britian announced today
she is sending troops and a war-shi- D

to stop "repeated acts of

nually, covering 40,000 miles in
the course of a single concert

GREENSBORO, Jan. 4-(-

Greensboro's public health of

The system provides a saving
in money by using the text-
books and instructional material
provided by the University,

The 30 embryo public infor

Associate Editors appointed
were Max O. Cpgburn of Candler,
Hubert B. Humphrey, Jr. of Lum-berto- n,

and Lindsay C. Warren,
of Washington, N, C. The re-

tiring Associate Editors' are Xeon-ar- d

S. Powers of Mayodan, and
Clark C. Totherow of Winston-Sale- m.

..

The North Carolina Law Re-

view is a legal periodical pub

round, visitini? an average of ficer rose up today to defend
murder and violence" in ltaiys

rectly across the 100. miles fo the
Formosa Strait V b '

They4 said Chinese Communists
recently bought 20 British tank
landing ships at Hong Kong along
with numerous motor boats.

(These presumably would be
used for South China operations.
They could hardly be moved. to

more than one hundred cities
each season. During their 1946-4- 7

the charts used to test children's
eyes in local and other Northformer Red Sea colony of EriShortnin' Bread won first place

on the Heidt show in Raleigh
mation officers now enrolled for
the course in the School of trea.tour the Don Cossacks brought Carolina schools. .Thanksgiving night.

. She also has told Italy andJournalism are the "guinea pigs' The charts had been attackedtheir concerts past the 6,000 mark The concert Sunday night will during the morning at a meetIn New York City aione they have lished in December, February.l Ethiopia she will take "a serious

view of any action ori the partbe sponsored by Graham Memor

The Harmoneers, winners of the
Horace Heidt talent show in
Raleigh last month and popular
campus quartet, will give a con-
cert in the Main Lounge of Gra-
ham Memorial Sunday night at
8:30.

The concert, which will last an
hour and a half, will be the first
full length concert the group has

been heard 100 times. In fact South China past the Nationalistial, and admission to it will be ing of the North Carolina opto-met- ric

society ' here.of their representatives ofApril and June of each year by
the University School of Law.

for this new Air ROTC training
system.

They are receiving compre-
hensive instruction in radio and

(See AROTC, page 4)

they claim to have sung in every sea blockade.
kind likely to provoke disturb Dr. Ben B. Boss of Hickory,town in the U. S. with a popula

tion of 50,000. ance of the peace in the tern
free. N

Two New York
the society's first vice-preside- nt,

said the charts are "very inadetory," a foreigh office statementStudent Building Boat said.The Student Entertainment
Committee expects this, the third quate" for discovering visual de-

fects in children.given.New GM Machine Italians in Eritrea have been
Composed of Lanier Davis. Mil- - subjected to attacks and. am--in its current scries of shows, to

be as hie a success as its first When aske4 later for a com
tori Bliss j'Vack .Clinartl, and JQick Papers Merge

' NEW YORK,' Jan. 4 The

hushes "from the - natives forGM ment on Dr. Eoss charge. Dr.ri ShopCarp ntrybmithi the quartet was. formed months.two ventures of the year which
featured jolly Burl Ives in con-

cert on the Memorial Hall stage
The statement said a "series

Frank K. Harder, Greensboro
health officer of the County
Health Department said,

one night when the University
Glee Club was. returning from a

New York Sun, famous 116-year-o- ld

newspaper, ceased publication of outrages culminated on c.who is oh duty whenever theGraham Memorial's, carpentry

To Do Sign Work
With the purchase of an Em-bossog-

machine, Graham Me-

morial is now able to print signs
for any campus organizations.

The signs, which may be used
either inside or outdoors, can be

concert. The four, all members of 12 in "murderous attacks on theshop is open, will give free inshop is now open from 2:30 un
the glee club, together with Bob innocent ' citizens of Asmara ittil , 10:30 Monday through Friday struction to anyone desiring it.

self."

and Dr. Franz Polgar's mind
wizardry.

Game TV
Several small articles such asand from 10 o'clock ,in the morn

Asmara, capital city of 85,000wall brackets, wooden trays, and
Hurley decided to forrn,.a quin-
tet. When Hurley graduated ' in
June, the, group was reduced to a
quartet : , .', - ;

is 65 miles inland from the mainpicture frames have been made
port of Massaua. Fifty thousandin the shop already, but th6 larg-

est thing being made is a 12 foot

today. It was sold to an afternoon
rival, the World-Telegra- m.

- Roy Howard,' editor and: presi-
dent of the ' New ' York World-Telegra-

and president of the
Scripps Howard Newspapers, an-
nounced that beginning tomorrow
his newspaper would be known
as "The World Telegram and
The Sun."

The transaction was regarded
as the most important move in

of the DODulation are Italians.
About 6,000 of Massaua's popusailboat.

ing until 10:30 at night on Satur-
days, Dick Koral, shop manager,
said yesterday. : ; j , : .

.. Since its .opening last ; quarter
the shop has been equipped with
a power saw, a drill press, a full
line of hand tools and wood,
which may be rented at a rea-

sonable price.

lation of 17,000 are Italians.Designed by its maker Pete

any size up to 14 by 44 inches.
They are made in a large number
of colors.;

Frank Symmes will operate the
new machine, and the sign shop
will be open Monday through
Friday from one o'clock until 6

o'clock.

These attacks, it was announcClewis, who copied it from a pic

This year the boys , changed
their name from the University
Quartet to the Harmoneers. Since
fall they have given numerous
performances in the Rendezvous
Room as well as in other towns
and for various entertainments in
Chapel HiU.

ed. were followed by a curfew,

Saturday Woe
Saturday classes, on a Mon-

day schedule, are one tap fr
this weekend. Dean W. A. Wells,
head of the Schedule Committed
said yesterday.

- Students who have labs on
Monday are asked to check on
them, since some such courses
may not meet on Saturday. It
all depends on the various de-

partments whether such labs
will be held.

The special classes are neces-
sary in order to get in 50 class
days during the quarter.

ture in Life magazine, the boat is
internment of suspects and sus
pension of the local press, which

The official NBC movies of
the Cotton Bowl game will be
presented over WFMY-T- V to-

night, for those who wondered
what happened lo them last
night.

Delayed in their flight from
Dallas because of weather, they
will definitely be presented to-

night at 9:30 over the Greens-
boro station.
..Arrangements for a set lo be
installed in Graham Memorial
are still not complete.

Located in the basement of
made of plywood and measures 12

feet by three feet. Clewis has been
working on it for six weeks and

the' New York newspaper field
was declared to have made difGraham Memorial the shop isThe machine, which arrived in since the merger of the World

and the Telegram in 1931. ficult the administration's mainthinks that in about six more itThe group, which works out its
own arrangements, has interest

November, has already been
used for signs during the recent tenance of "law and order."should be ready for use.

available for students and facul-
ty members at a cost of 25 cents
an hour. Those using the shop A member of the Air Corps Re

The Sun has a circulation of
around 300,000 daily. The World-Telegram- 's

is approximately 385,- -
ing arrangements of such songs ascampus elections and for adver A system of convoys was set

up in rural areas Nov. 18 in anserve, Clewis used his knowledgeneed not have any previous exDaisy, Walls of Jerico and Short- -tising services and entertainments
effort to stop the ambushes.perience in woodworking.- - Koral, ASed STUDENT, page 4.)nin' Bread. Their' singing of OOOiin the student union building.


